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Abstract 
 

To date ModCell panels have been used for cladding on framed buildings. However, they are 

now being developed for load bearing applications. In order to achieve this sufficient racking 

shear resistance is required. This report presents and discusses results from a series of joint 

tests and full scale panel racking shear tests at the University of Bath. As a result 

refinements to the joint and bracing details have improved the racking shear resistance of the 

panels. A computer model has been developed to predict racking stiffness and conduct a 

parametric study. 

 

This report also presents the results of acoustic transmittance, thermal resistance and fire 

resistance tests on ModCell panels. As a result of these tests ModCell panels have been 

proven to exceed minimum building regulation requirements. 
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1 Introduction 
The Carbon Connections BaleHaus project aimed to develop and test ModCell prefabricated 

straw bale panels to build load bearing residential buildings. The ModCell system required 

development of adequate structural, fire, acoustic and thermal performance. This report 

presents the testing undertaken, results and analysis of the test data and conclusions drawn 

from these results. 

 

ModCell panels are prefabricated straw bale panels used for the construction of low rise 

domestic and public buildings. A ModCell panel consists of a laminated timber frame, straw 

bales, stainless steel reinforcement and lime render. Figure 1.1 shows a typical ModCell 

panel. 

 

 
Figure 1.1 Typical ModCell panel 

 

The development of adequate racking shear resistance was the key aim of the structural 

testing. In order to assess and develop this both joint testing and full scale racking tests were 

carried out. The horizontal deflection under serviceability load is to be limited to h/500 per 

storey. 

 

The acoustic, thermal and fire performance testing of ModCell panels falls into three areas: 

fire resistance, thermal resistance and acoustic transmittance. Testing was undertaken for 

each of these areas in order to check the adequacy of the ModCell panels against current 

building regulations and also to cross reference with previous acoustic, thermal and fire 

performance modelling and the expectations of the design team. The acoustic, thermal and 
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fire requirements for ModCell panels to be used in residential buildings are shown in Table 

1.1. 

 

Table 1.1 Acoustic, thermal and fire Requirements 

Environmental area Requirement 

Fire Resistance 30 minutes* (DCLG 2007) 

Thermal Resistance (U value) 0.35 W/m2.K (ODPM 2006a) 

Acoustic Transmittance 45 dB (ODPM 2006b) 

* When top floor is less than 5m above ground level 

 

Previous research and testing has been carried out at the University of Bath into the racking 

shear resistance of ModCell panels by Lawrence et al. (2009). Tests were carried out on 

corner joints to investigate the resistance offered to racking shear, but were limited to 

cladding applications. It was found that even with corner bracing the joints were not sufficient 

alone to resist the required racking forces. Lawrence et al. (2009) then confirmed this by 

testing a two metre by two metre ModCell timber frame, timber frame with the straw bales 

and finally a fully rendered panel. The rendered panel was 3.5 times stronger than the straw 

filled panel. Racking shear load resistance tests were then performed on full size ModCell 

panels measuring 2.92 metres wide, by 3.18 metres high, by 0.48 metres thick. Both panels 

reinforced with steel bracing as well as unreinforced panels were tested. Render cracking 

developed in the reinforced panels at 1.25 times the load in the unreinforced panels, whilst 

the failure load of the reinforced panel was nearly three times higher. Load capacity and 

lateral stiffness of the frame is also significantly influenced by the joint details. Lawrence et 

al. (2009) also observed that the render is a key contributor to the shear resistance of the 

panels. This observation is in keeping with other straw bale building techniques (Ash et al.). 

 

This project aims to further develop the structural performance of ModCell panels under in 

plane racking shear loading so that they are suitable for use in two and three storey load 

bearing construction. The project also aims to assess the acoustic, thermal and fire 

performance of ModCell panels. The final aim of the project is to create and develop a 

computer model of ModCell panels. This report outlines the laboratory testing carried out to 

test the structural performance of the panels and presents discussion and analysis of the 

results. This report also briefly outlines the acoustic, thermal and fire testing undertaken and 

presents the results of these tests. Finally this report discusses the computer model that has 

been developed. 
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2 Laboratory Testing 

2.1 Introduction 

The laboratory testing in this report was all undertaken in the Department of Architecture and 

Civil Engineering at the University of Bath by the authors unless stated otherwise. In order to 

achieve the aims set out in Section 1 of this report the following testing was carried out: 

 

• Characterisation of constituent materials 

• ModCell panel joint testing 

• Full racking shear testing 

• Acoustic transmittance test (by BRE) 

• Thermal resistance test (by BBA) 

• Fire resistance test (by Chiltern International Fire) 

 

2.2 Material characteristics 

Table 2.1 below shows the characteristics of all the materials used during laboratory testing. 

 

Table 2.1 Material Properties 

Material Properties 

Glue laminated timber Supplied by Eurban Construction 

Density: 450 kg/m3 

All information below taken from BS EN 338:2003 

Bending strength, fm,k = 24 N/mm2 

Tension parallel, ft,0,k = 14 N/mm2 

Tension perpendicular ft,90,k = 0.5 N/mm2 

Compression parallel fc,0,k = 21 N/mm2 

Compression perpendicularfc,90,k = 2.5 N/mm2 

Shear fv,k = 2.5 N/mm2 

Mean modulus of elasticity parallel E0,mean = 11 kN/mm2 

Mean modulus of elasticity perpendicular E90,mean = 0.37 

kN/mm2 

Mean shear modulus Gmean = 0.69 kN/mm2 

Two string wheat straw 

bales 

Sourced from a farm in Marlborough, Wiltshire 

Average density (at time of construction): 113 kg/m3 

Moisture content (at time of construction): 12 – 14% 
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Formulated lime render Limetec Basecoat render 

Supplied by Lime Technology Ltd 

Mix Water : Lime  1 : 4 (by mass) 

Flow table value: 148 mm 

28 day compressive strength: 3.14 N/mm2 

28 day flexural strength: 1.33 N/mm2  

Spax Screws 8 mm diameter 200 mm long torx drive screws 

Stainless Steel dowels All information below taken from BS EN 1993-1-4:2006 

Grade 304L (1.4307) 

Yield Strength, fy= 200 N/mm2 

Ultimate Strength, fu= 520 N/mm2 

Youngs Modulus, E= 200000 N/mm2 

Shear Modulus, G= 76923 N/mm2 

Stainless Steel Threaded 

Bar 

All information below taken from BS EN 1993-1-4:2006 

Grade 304L (1.4307) 

Yield Strength, fy= 200 N/mm2 

Ultimate Strength, fu= 520 N/mm2 

Youngs Modulus, E= 200000 N/mm2 

Shear Modulus, G= 76923 N/mm2 

 

2.3 Joint Tests – Vertical 

The test set up for vertical pull out joint tests is shown in Figure 2.1. The test joints were 

constructed from one metre lengths of the glue laminated timber used in ModCell panel 

frames. Two pieces were used to make a joint at 90o. One side of the joint was then fixed to 

the laboratory strong floor and the other piece was loaded using a hydraulic jack and hand 

pump. Displacement was measured in four locations using Linear Voltage Displacement 

Transducers (LVDT) and logged using a System 6000 data scanner and computer.  
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Figure 2.1 Vertical pull out joint test set up 

 

2.4 Joint Tests – Rotational 

 

 
Figure 2.2 Rotational Joint test set up 

 

Rotational joint tests were performed by opening and closing test joints from a 90o starting 

position. The test set up is shown in Figure 2.2. The same size specimens were used as for 
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the vertical pull out joint testing described in Section 2.3. The horizontal section of the joint 

was fixed to the laboratory floor to prevent sliding. The vertical section was loaded 

horizontally using a hydraulic jack and hand pump. Displacements were measured using 

LVDT and the load was measured using a load cell. The data was recorded on the System 

6000 data scanner and computer. 

 

2.5 Racking Shear Test 

Full size racking shear tests are designed to replicate the in plane loading conditions 

ModCell panels may be subject to in a building. Wind is the primary cause of in-plane 

loading; for a 6.8 metre by 6.8 metre house constructed from ModCell panels the total design 

wind load is in the order of 35 kN. The set up for the tests are shown in Figure 2.3 to Figure 

2.5. The ModCell panel is fixed to the laboratory floor to prevent sliding or uplift. A horizontal 

load is applied to the top frame element at the corner of the panel using a hydraulic jack and 

hand pump. Displacements are measured using LVDT at set locations around the panel and 

the load was measured using a load cell. The data was recorded on a System 6000 data 

scanner and computer. 

 
Figure 2.3 Three Bale ModCell Panel Racking Shear Test set up 
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Figure 2.4 Two Bale ModCell Panel Racking Shear Test set up 

 

 
Figure 2.5 Racking Shear Test Set up 
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2.6   Acoustic, thermal and fire Testing 

Acoustic, thermal and fire testing was carried out at external laboratories as the facilities and 

expertise to conduct these tests are not available at the University of Bath. Acoustic 

transmittance testing was undertaken at BRE, thermal resistance at BBA, and fire resistance 

at Chiltern International Fire. The tests were carried out in accordance with the following 

standards: 

 

• Acoustic transmittance - BS EN ISO 140-3:1995 

• Thermal resistance – BS EN ISO 8990: 1996 

• Fire resistance - BS EN 1364-1:1999 
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3 Results and Analysis 

3.1 Introduction 

The results of all the testing carried out during the Carbon Connections ModCell project are 

discussed and analysed in this section of the report. The results are presented in 

chronological order as one set of tests informed the test programme direction. 

 

3.2 Grand Designs Panels 

Two ModCell panels from ‘The House That Kevin Built’ (part of the Grand Designs Live 

project) were tested in racking shear. The house was the first time that load bearing ModCell 

panels had been used. The panels were constructed in the standard way in a flying factory 

and then delivered to site. The house was constructed between 4th May 2008 and 9th May 

2008 using ModCell for the ground floor with other building technologies making up the rest 

of the house. Once completed, the house remained onsite for a week before being 

dismantled and put into storage. Following this two of the panels were delivered to The 

University of Bath Structures Laboratory on 2nd July 2008, a three bale panel and a two bale 

panel. Details of the panels are shown in Figure 3.1 and Figure 3.2. 

 
Figure 3.1 Grand Designs 3 Bale Panel 
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Figure 3.2 Grand Designs 2 Bale Panel 

 

An inspection of the condition of the panels was undertaken upon arrival. The findings of this 

inspection are shown in Table 3.1. 

 

Table 3.1 Arrival inspection of Grand Designs ModCell panels 

Inspection carried out on 3/07/2008 

3 Bale Panel  

Inside face Shrinkage cracks around render edges. Gap between render and timber 

(generally 1 mm or less). More severe along top edge and right hand side 

(up to 5 mm, see Figure 3.3). 

 

Some small denting in three locations. Plaster not cracked however, only 

surface damage. 

 

Some water staining at top of render (Figure 3.4). 

 

Four small cracks in render. Two at the bottom, one on the left hand edge 

and one on the top. They all seem to correspond to the location of the steel 
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reinforcement and may be due to lifting. 

 

Outside face Small amount of shrinkage cracking in render around edges, less than 50 

mm in length. 

 

Very small denting in places. Plaster not cracked, only surface damage. 

 

One long crack at top of panel near the reinforcement, 300 mm long. 

Possibly due to lifting (Figure 3.5). 

 

  

2 Bale Panel Vertical steel missing. Holes have been drilled in the timber but no bar fitted. 

 

Timber stakes missing in side of panel. It was not apparent if they were 

present on the end of the panel with the opening as the holes had been 

plugged. Upon deconstruction of the panel the stakes at the end with the 

opening were found to be present. 

 

Inside face Shrinkage of plaster away from timber frame, 1 to 2 mm on all edges. 

 

Crack at the top of the render near the reinforcement. May be linked to lifting 

of the panel. 

 

Water staining at top of panel. May be linked to the lack of steel 

reinforcement. As a result the hole in the timber is open at the top of the 

panel and water could enter here. 

 

40 mm diameter indent/hole in bottom left corner. Has cracked the plaster 

and punched straight through the plaster but the straw is not visible (Figure 

3.6). 

 

Outside face Large gap between plaster and timber at top of panel due to shrinkage. 

Smaller gaps elsewhere. 

 

Water staining at top, it may be due to missing vertical steel. Grass shoot 

starting to grow from crack between plaster and timber at top where worst 

water staining is (Figure 3.7). 
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Two cracks at top of panel, one 400 mm long, the other 200 mm long (Figure 

3.8). Possibly due to lifting. 

 

 
Figure 3.3 Gap between render and timber Figure 3.4 Water staining 

 

 

 
Figure 3.5 Crack in render 

 

Figure 3.6 Hole in render

 
Figure 3.7 Grass growing from panel 

 

Figure 3.8 Cracks in render

The moisture content of the bales in the panels was also taken when they arrived. This done 

through two small holes in the top of the frame through which a Balemaster probe was 
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inserted to different depths. The results are shown in Table 3.2 and Table 3.3. Note that 

36.8% is the highest reading the Balemaster probe is able to record (readings above this 

value may therefore be indicative of much higher moisture levels). 

 

Table 3.2 Arrival Moisture survey – 3 Bale Panel 

Inspection carried out on 03/07/2008 

3 Bale Panel 

Penetration  

depth (mm) 

Moisture Content (%H2O) 

 Hole 1 Hole 2 

100 8.8 10.5 

200 17.9 19.1 

300 17.4 20.3 

400 18.0 23.8 

500 17.3 36.8 

600 17.9 35.2 

 

Table 3.3 Arrival Moisture survey – 2 Bale Panel 

Inspection carried out on 03/07/2008 

2 Bale Panel 

Penetration 

depth (mm) 

Moisture Content (%H2O) 

 Hole 1 Hole 2 

100 8.3 8.6 

200 14.9 17.6 

300 16.0 17.3 

400 17.3 18.9 

500 15.4 17.8 

600 17.4 17.0 

 

The moisture content in some locations is higher than the 25% limit considered necessary to 

prevent decay of the straw. This occurred because the panels had been stored outside for a 

short period after removal from the Grand Designs Live site in London and delivery to Bath. It 

appears that water had entered the panels through gaps around where the timber stakes and 

bracing bars penetrate the timber frame. The high moisture content was unlikely to adversely 

affect the short term structural integrity or strength of the panels. 
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The panels were constructed from 100 mm thick glue laminated timber with 3 part finger 

joints at each corner screwed together with 200 mm long 8 mm diameter screws. The vertical 

steel was 10 mm diameter with the corner braces 12 mm diameter.  

 

Both the panels were tested as described in Section 2.5 of this report. The three bale panel 

was loaded until the load cell recorded a load of 20 kN. The load was then removed and the 

residual deflection noted. This process was repeated at 30 and 40 kN. The following this the 

panel was unloaded whenever a crack occurred in the render. A peak load of 58.3 kN was 

recorded. 

 

A similar process was followed for the two bale panel at loads of 10, 15, 20 and 25 kN. A 

maximum load of 33.7 kN was recorded. Figure 3.9 shows the results for both of the panels. 

The unloading cycles of the tests have been removed for clarity. It also indicates the 

horizontal deflection limits of h/500 and h/300 and when the first cracks in the render 

occurred for each panel. During the racking shear tests there is a tendency for the ModCell 

panels to rotate slightly about the bottom corner furthest away from the load application. 

Unfortunately on the three bale panel test there was no instrumentation to measure this 

global rotation, it was however measured on all subsequent tests. Therefore in Figure 3.9 the 

results for the three bale panel are not corrected for global rotation. 

 
Figure 3.9 Racking Shear Results – Grand Designs Panels 

 

The results clearly show that the three bale panel is significantly stiffer than the two bale 

panel. At h/500 the three bale panel is carrying a load of 4.76 kN/m and the two bale panel is 
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carrying 2.41 kN/m, which is roughly half the three bale panels load. There are several 

possible reasons why the two bale panel is less stiff. One reason for the lower stiffness of the 

two bale panel may be the arrangement of steel reinforcement. As shown in Figure 3.2 the 

two bale panel only has one vertical reinforcing bar in each face whereas the three bale 

panel has two. When the panels are loaded the load is applied to the end of the top element 

of the frame. As the load is transferred from the top element into the side of the frame 

nearest the jack there is a tendency for the side and the top of the frame to lift. The vertical 

reinforcement helps to resist this. Therefore with fewer reinforcing bars to resist this force the 

effects will be larger. Additionally the two bale panel only has two-thirds the area of render 

that the three bale panel. Whilst the panels are loaded in racking shear the top and the 

bottom of the frame move closer together and the sides rotate about their bases.  This puts 

the render into diagonal compression. Therefore the panel with a smaller area of render will 

be able to carry a lower load. 

 

The effects of fewer reinforcing bars and smaller render area were exaggerated on the two 

bale panel as it had been constructed onsite at Excel in London by celebrities. As a result the 

vertical reinforcing bars had not been put in and some of the timber stakes were also missing 

(see Table 3.1). This will have affected the structural strength of the panel as the top frame 

element will have had significantly less restraint against uplift.  

 

Figure 3.9 also shows the results for a previous ModCell panel racking shear test carried out 

by Lawrence et al. (2009) at the University of Bath. This panel had different joint and bracing 

details and used 81mm thick cross laminated timber for the frame. From the graph it can be 

seen that the three bale Grand Designs panel was only very slightly stiffer than the previous 

panel at a displacement of h/500. After this point the previous test panel is stiffer. Initially this 

appears to be a surprising result as the Grand Designs panels were designed as load 

bearing panels with stiffer frame elements, whereas the previous panel was designed as a 

cladding panel. The following reasons are proposed to explain this outcome. Firstly, the 

Grand Designs panels also had weak bottom joints, as they were only pinned through the 

corners with one screw on each side. Consequently during testing these joint failed 

prematurely. The panels from the Grand Designs house had been transported many more 

times and over much greater distances than a ModCell panel normally would be. This had 

caused larger gaps to form between the render and the timber frame. Also lifting during 

transportation may have helped to weaken the panels. In contrast the previous panel was not 

transported at all as it was constructed and tested in the laboratories at Bath.  
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On both the two bale and three bale panels the first tensile cracks in the render appeared at 

a displacement of over h/300. Thus, within the serviceability limits there was no visible 

damage to the panels. Following the racking shear tests samples of the render from both the 

panels were taken and tested to determine the compressive and flexural strength. For the 

two bale panel the average compressive and flexural strengths were 2.12 N/mm2 and 1.14 

N/mm2 respectively. For the three bale panel the average compressive and flexural strengths 

were 2.43 N/mm2 and 1.31 N/mm2 respectively. The full results from these tests are included 

in Appendix A. Figure 3.10 shows the three bale panel the after racking shear testing had 

been completed. 

 

The panels were intrusively inspected in order to determine the moisture content of the bales 

and the render thickness following testing. Once this had been completed they were 

dismantled in a controlled manner in order to inspect the internal condition of the straw. The 

results of the moisture content survey are shown in Figure 3.11 and Figure 3.12. The 

numbers shown are an average of the moisture content from each of the faces of the panel 

just behind the render and the moisture content in the centre. Moisture was taken on 4th 

August 2008 using a Balemaster probe and is recorded in %H2O. Note that 36.8% is the 

highest reading the Balemaster probe is able to record (readings above this value may 

therefore be indicative of much higher moisture levels). 

 

 
Figure 3.10 Three Bale Panel after testing 
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Figure 3.11 Moisture content (%) in 3 Bale Panel after testing 

 

 
Figure 3.12 Moisture content (%) of 2 Bale Panel after testing 
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The survey of the bale moisture contents on demolition was more comprehensive than the 

one carried out at panel delivery. It shows similar results with the areas near to holes in the 

frame for timber stakes or braces showing the highest moisture levels. Upon deconstruction 

the areas that water had penetrate could clearly be seen. There was evidence of water 

ingress around any joints or openings in the top timber plate, for example where the stakes 

had been driven through and the reinforcement holes (which were open on the 2 bale panel). 

Water ingress was also seen around the render edges and at the corner joints (Figure 3.13). 

 

The water ingress and deterioration of the straw continued down through the panel, 

especially at the location of the timber stakes and reinforcement (Figure 3.14). Only the top 

one or two bales were affected from the holes where the stakes had been driven as not as 

much water had penetrated at these locations. A few of the stakes had some mould growth 

on them. 

 

 
Figure 3.13 Top corner joint showing signs of water ingress 
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Figure 3.14 Signs of water ingress along line of reinforcement 

 

Upon deconstruction of the corner joints it became apparent that some of the screws in the 

bottom joints were shorter than 200mm. This will have also contributed to the overall stiffness 

of the panels and is another reason why the bottom joints failed prematurely in the racking 

shear tests. 

 

In conclusion it was felt that the Grand Designs panels were not a true representation of load 

bearing ModCell panels due to poor construction and excessive transportation. The tests did 

however show that if the joints are not adequate they will pull apart vertically causing a 

premature failure of the panel. 

 

3.3 Joint Testing 

Joint testing was undertaken in order to find the most suitable joint to use on the ModCell 

frames as it had been previously noted that the joints were a potential weak point. Vertical 

pull out joint testing was undertaken using the procedure and test set up described is Section 

2.3 and rotational testing was carried out following the method in Section 2.4. 

 

Three different types of joint were tested; screwed joints, doweled joints and dove tailed 

joints. Four specimens of each type of joint were tested. Details of these are shown in Figure 

3.15. 
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Figure 3.15 Test Joint details 

 

The typical results for each type of joint are shown in Figure 3.16. The maximum load and 

displacement for previous ModCell joint testing is shown for comparison. The graph shows 

vertical displacement of the joint against load. 
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Figure 3.16 Joint testing results – Vertical 

 

From the graph it is clear that the screw fixed joint is the strongest and also exhibited the 

highest stiffness. The stiffness for the joints (taken at 50% of peak load to remove the effects 

of any initial ‘play’ in the joints) was 20.07 kN/mm for the screwed joint; 2.91 kN/mm for the 

dove tailed joint; and, 1.64 kN/mm for the dowelled joint. The dove tailed joints were just a 

push fit and even though they were cut to very close tolerances there was still some initial 

'play' in the joint, and consequently there was roughly 2 mm of movement before the joint 

started to load. Once the joint started to carry load it was relatively stiff, but the joints failed in 

a brittle manner with the vertical section of timber splitting along its length from top to bottom 

(Figure 3.17). 
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Figure 3.17 Dove tail joint failure 

 

The dowelled joints showed some ductility during loading as initially the dowel deformed 

(Figure 3.18). The joints eventually failed in a brittle manner with the timber on the horizontal 

portion of the joint splitting at the dowel location (Figure 3.18). 

 

Figure 3.18 Deformed dowel (left), timber splitting (right) 
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Figure 3.19 Tension screws pulling through (left), Timber splitting at screws in shear (right) 

 

rom the results of these tests it was concluded that the screwed joint was the most suitable 

nce the screwed joint was chosen it was subjected to further vertical pull out testing in 

 

The screwed joints were the stiffest. As the applied load increased the screws in tension 

started to pull through the timber (Figure 3.19 left) and the timber started to split where the 

screws were in shear (Figure 3.19 right). 

 

F

to use on load bearing ModCell panels. This joint offers the highest stiffness and the highest 

load capacity, both of which are important. The joint is also quick and easy to fabricate. 

 

O

order to establish what contribution each set of screws (screws in tension and screws in 

shear) makes to the strength of the joint. Joints were tested with eight screws in shear, four 

screws in tension, eight screws in shear and with eight screws in tension. These joints were 

tested using the procedure in Section 2.3 but used the Dartec 2000 kN testing frame instead 

of a hydraulic jack and hand pump to apply the load. The results from these tests are shown 

in Figure 3.20. 
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Figure 3.20 Results for joints with either screws in tension or shear 

 

The screw fixed joints in tension failed as a result of the screw heads pulling through the 

timber. The joints in which the screws were loaded in shear failed by the surrounding timber 

splitting. The peak load for both screws in tension and screws in shear is similar and that the 

joints with eight screws were roughly twice as strong as the joints with four screws. The joints 

with screws in tension were initially much stiffer, as a result of the higher resistance 

generated by the screw head bearing onto the timber. Thereafter, the load required draw the 

screw head through the timber was constant. 

 

The test results for the screwed joint were compared with calculated strengths using 

Eurocode 5 (BS EN 1995 1-1:2004). The average maximum experimental load recorded for 

the screwed joints was 54.85 kN. The calculated strength using Eurocode 5 was 46.69 kN. 

This calculation includes some assumptions as Eurocode 5 does not specifically cover axially 

loaded screws in the end grain of timber. Eurocode 5 states in clause 8.7.2 that one of the 

failure modes for axially loaded screws is pull through of the screw head. Clause 8.7.2 Note 

6 states that the pull through strength should be determined by testing. From the joint testing 

it is known that the axially loaded screws fail by head pull through. Pull through testing was 

conducted on individual screws with 6mm diameter pre drilled holes. The pull through 

capacity was found to be 5.0kN and this result has been used to find the calculated strength 

of the joints. A full calculation is given in Appendix B. 
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Following all of these joints tests it is clear that the screwed joint is the strongest, stiffest and 

most suitable for use in ModCell panels. It is also clear that both the screws in tension and 

shear make an equally important contribution to the joint strength. 

 

The rotational stiffness of the screwed joints was derived by testing joints following the 

method outlined in Section 2.4. These data are required for computer modelling the panels. 

The results from these tests are shown in Figure 3.21.Within the limits of joint rotation critical 

to ModCell panel performance, both the opening and closing joints have similar stiffness. A 

joint rotation of 0.02 rad is equal to a horizontal displacement at the top corner of the panel of 

52 mm. Therefore for the purposes of building a computer model the joints will be considered 

to have equal stiffness in both opening and closing. The rotational stiffness of the joints is 

135 kNm/rad. 

 
Figure 3.21 Joint testing results – Rotation 

 

3.4 Further Racking Shear Testing 

Following the joint testing another series of full size racking shear tests were carried out on 

panels incorporating the screwed joint detail. Four panels were tested, two, three bale panels 

and two, two bale panels. One of each of the panels had corner bracing, the other ones had 

cross braces. It was felt that it was important to investigate if cross bracing the panels gave 

any significant structural advantage. Additionally the corner braces were increased in angle 

from 45o to 51o. Details of all the panels are show in Figure 3.22 to Figure 3.25. 
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Figure 3.22 Three bale corner braced panel 

 

 
Figure 3.23 Three bale cross braced panel 
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Figure 3.24 Two bale corner braced panel 

 
Figure 3.25 Two bale cross braced panel 
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The panels were constructed by the ModCell team in the structures laboratory at the 

University of Bath where they remained until they were tested. Once the full build up of 

render was applied, the panels were left for 14 days before testing. The panels were tested 

using the set ups shown in Figure 2.3 and Figure 2.4 for the three bale and two bale panels 

respectively. All of the panels were loaded until a horizontal displacement of h/500 was 

recorded, then the load was released and the residual displacement recorded. The process 

was repeated for displacements of h/300 and h/100. Following this the panels were loaded 

until cracking occurred in the render at which point they were unloaded and the reloaded until 

failure. Figure 3.26 shows the loading and unloading cycle for two of the panels tested. The 

panels are not perfectly linear elastic as with each cycle of loading there is some residual 

displacement. The residual displacement is initially 1.5 to 2 mm. Once cracking of the render 

has occurred the residual displacement increases significantly. Figure 3.27 shows the results 

of the racking tests. 

 

 
Figure 3.26 Loading cycles during racking shear tests 
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Figure 3.27 Further Racking Shear Test Results 

 

From Figure 3.27 it is clear that the three bale panels are over three times as stiff as the two 

bale panels. At a displacement of h/500 the load carried by the three bale corer braced panel 

is 12.62 kN/m; by the three bale cross braced panel is 10.71 kN/m; by the two bale corner 

braced panel is 4.16 kN/m; by the two bale cross braced panel is 3.14 kN/m. 

 

During testing of the panels all of the joints remained intact. This suggests that the revised 

joint is adequate in terms of vertical pull out. Partly as a result of the joints remaining intact 

there was considerable global rotation of the panels during testing about the bottom corner 

opposite the load point. The global rotation has been corrected for in the results displayed in 

Figure 3.27. 

 

In both the two and three bale panels the corner braced panels out performed the cross 

braced ones. This is initially surprising and a potentially unexpected result. With the two bale 

panels this may have been due to the vertical reinforcement. In the corner braced panel 

there was one vertical reinforcing bar in each face, whereas in the cross braced panel there 

are none. If there was one in the cross braced panel there would have been an overlap of 

three bars at the centre of the panel. This would have resulted in 40% thicker render which 

was considered unacceptable. As previously mentioned in connection with the Grand 

Designs panels the vertical reinforcement helps to restrict vertical movement of the top 
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element of the timber frame during loading. This may have affected these two bale panels 

and hence the corner braced panel is slightly stiffer as the reinforcement was present. 

 

In both the two and three bale panels the increased stiffness of the corner braced panels 

may be due to the way in which the panel works compositely when loaded. When the panel 

with cross bracing is loaded one bracing bar goes into tension and the frame changes from 

being a rectangle into a parallelogram (Figure 3.28). The stiffness of the timber elements 

does not contribute to this. In the corner braced frame, two corner bracing bars develop 

tension at the diagonally opposing corners that are trying to open. The bracing prevents the 

corner opening much and in order for the frame to deflect the timber starts to bend (Figure 

3.28). This will add considerable stiffness to the frame as the timber cross section is large. 

Therefore while a cross bracing system is generally more efficient than corner bracing, in this 

particular case when the corner bracing is combined with the stiffness of the timber they out 

perform the cross bracing system. 

 

  
 

Figure 3.28 Deformed panel shapes 

 

In all of the panels tested the first cracks appeared in the render at displacements of above 

h/300 (the cracking loads are shown in Table 3.4). This reconfirms that there should be no 

problems with the render cracking at the design serviceability load deflections. The cracking 

of the render in all of the panels followed the patterns that were expected with diagonal 

cracking across the face of the render as it was sheared.  Figure 3.29 to Figure 3.32 show 

the cracking in the render of the panels at the end of each test. Any cracking around the 

base of the panels is associated with the way the panels were fixed to the laboratory floor 

and in not directly caused by the load applied to the panel. During construction of the panels 

samples of the render were taken. These were then tested at the same time as the panel to 

find the compressive and flexural strengths. The results from these tests are shown in 

Appendix A. 
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Figure 3.29 Two Bale Cross Braced Panel after testing  

 

 
Figure 3.30 Two Bale Corner Braced Panel after testing 
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Figure 3.31 Three Bale Cross Braced Panel after testing 

 

 
Figure 3.32 Three Bale Corner Braced Panel after testing 
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Table 3.4 shows the performance of all of the panels tested under the Carbon Connections 

Balehaus project and the performance of one previous panel. The three bale corner braced 

panel clearly performs best out of the three bale panels and the two bale corner braced panel 

performs best out of the two bale panels. 

 

Table 3.4 Results from all panels tested 

Panel Load at 
h/500 (kN/m) 

Stiffness at 
h/500 (kN/m) 

Render 
cracking 

load (kN/m) 

Render 
cracking 

displacement

Three Bale Corner 12.62 7.70 16.50 h/280 

Three Bale Cross 10.71 6.53 16.90 h/275 

Grand Designs Three Bale* 4.76 2.90 9.22 h/150 

Two Bale Corner 4.16 2.54 7.39 h/220 

Two Bale Cross 3.14 1.92 12.92 h/100 

Grand Designs Two Bale 2.41 1.47 4.24 h/175 

Previous Panel* (Lawrence et 

al. 2009) 

5.24 3.20 N/A N/A 

*Panels uncorrected for global rotation   

 

The total racking shear load caused by the effects of wind on a typical two storey Balehaus 

made with load bearing ModCell panels with a plan area of 6.8 metres by 6.8 metres is in the 

region of 35 kN. This is equivalent to a load of 2.6 kN/m along the two sides of the house 

parallel to the wind direction. A combination of the two and three bale corner braced panels 

have the required stiffness to withstand this racking shear force. For a three storey house 

with the same plan area the total racking shear load will be in the region of 3.9 kN/m along 

the two sides parallel to the wind direction (52 kN total). Therefore, with careful selection of 

which panels are used where a three storey house is achievable in load bearing ModCell 

panels. 

 

3.5 Materials Testing 

There is a need to understand the long term performance of the render system used on the 

ModCell panels. The panels are delivered to site 14 days after rendering has been 

completed. Therefore, it is important to understand how strong the render is at this point and 

how this strength will subsequently develop. During construction of the test panels a sample 

of render was taken directly from the mixer used by the renderer and from this 18 prisms 

were made following the method set out in BS EN 1015-11:1999. A flow table value of 
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148mm was measured in accordance with BS EN 1015-3:1999. The prisms were then tested 

in both flexure and compression in accordance with in accordance with BS EN 1015-11:1999 

at 7, 14, 28, 91, 182, and 365 days. At the time of writing this process is still ongoing as 

specimens have yet to be tested at 182 and 365 days. The results to date are shown in 

Figure 3.33 and Figure 3.34. 

 
Figure 3.33 Limetec Basecoat Flexural Strength 

 
Figure 3.34 Limetec Basecoat Compressive Strength 
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From the graphs it can be seen that the render exhibits a reduction in strength between 28 

and 91 days. Similar results were recorded during another set of testing on Basecoat carried 

out by Lawrence et al. (2009) at The University of Bath. This phenomenon is not fully 

understood yet. 
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4 Acoustic, Thermal and Fire Testing 

4.1 Introduction 

Acoustic, thermal and fire testing was carried out in order to assess the performance of the 

panel as a complete unit in relation to acoustic transmittance, thermal transmittance and fire 

resistance. The University of Bath does not have the facilities to carry out this testing so it 

was undertaken by external specialist laboratories. All of the test panels were built by 

Agrifibre Technologies Ltd. The authors of this report do not have any expertise in acoustic, 

thermal and fire performance. The information in the following sections is just an outline of 

the testing undertaken. Official laboratory reports are included in the appendices. During 

construction of all of the panels samples of the render were taken. These were tested when 

they were 28 days old to determine the compressive and flexural strengths. The results from 

these tests are shown in Appendix A. 

 

4.2 Acoustic Transmittance 

The acoustic transmittance testing was undertaken by the Acoustics Laboratory at the BRE 

in Watford in accordance with BS EN ISO 140-3:1995. The test is carried out in two 

acoustically isolated rooms (the source room and the receiving room). Between the rooms is 

an aperture into which the test specimen in placed. During the test there are microphones in 

each room. Noise at different frequencies is made in the source room and its volume is 

measure in both the source and the receiving room. This is then used to calculate the sound 

level drop across the specimen. 

 

The specimen was constructed in situ (Figure 4.1) and left for 7 days before testing for the 

render to dry (Figure 4.2). An Rw value of 48 dB was recorded. The full test report and an 

explanation of the results are included in Appendix C. 
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Figure 4.1 Acoustic Test Panel construction 

 
Figure 4.2 Acoustic Testing 
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4.3 Thermal Transmittance 

The thermal transmittance testing was undertaken by the Thermal Laboratory at the BBA in 

Watford in accordance with BS EN ISO 8990: 1996.  During the test a large box is placed on 

both sides of the test specimen and sealed to it. One side of the specimen cooled down. The 

temperature is measured on both side of the specimen. The difference in these temperatures 

and the ambient air temperature is used to calculate the thermal resistivity and the U value of 

the panel. 

 

The specimen was constructed in situ (Figure 4.3) and left for 7 days before testing for the 

render to dry. A U value of 0.19 W m-2K-1 was recorded. This corresponds with the U value 

derived from computer modelling of the panels by the Centre for Window and Cladding 

Technology (CWCT) of 0.20 W m-2K-1 (Lawrence et al. 2009). The full test report is included 

in Appendix D. 

 

 
Figure 4.3 Thermal test panel during construction 
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Two individual specimens of straw from the bales used to construct the panel were also 

tested in a guarded hot box in order to determine the U value of straw as a material on its 

own. The specimens were prepared by the staff at the BBA thermal laboratory. One of the 

specimens had the straw in the same orientation as used in the panel. In the other the test 

straw bale was turned on its side end. The validity of these tests has been questioned as 

during preparation the density of the specimens changed from that of the original bales and 

therefore they are not representative of what is used in the construction of ModCell panels. 

The results are included in Appendix E for information. Further tests are planned to check 

this aspect further. 

 

4.4 Fire Resistance 

The fire resistance testing was undertaken by the Chiltern International Fire in accordance 

with BS EN 1364-1:1999. The specimen is placed in a frame which is the fixed to the front of 

a large furnace. The furnace is lit and the temperature inside rises in accordance with a 

curve set out in BS EN 1364-1:1999. During testing the pressure inside the furnace is 

increase to 20 Pa above atmospheric pressure at the head of the panel. Temperatures are 

recorded inside the furnace and also on the outer surface of the specimen. The radiant heat 

from the outer surface of the specimen is also recorded. 

 

The specimen was constructed in the structures laboratory at The University of Bath and 

transported to Chiltern International Fire. The panel was 10 weeks old at time of testing. It 

was installed into the testing furnace by the fire test staff (Figure 4.4). There are many criteria 

on which the panel can fail. After 135 minutes of running the test a failure had not occurred 

and the test was stopped. The full test report is included in Appendix F. 
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Figure 4.4 ModCell panel during Fire testing 
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5 Computer Modelling of Structural Behaviour 

5.1 Introduction 

A computer model of the ModCell panels has been developed to assist future design work. 

The modelling and analysis has been carried out using Robot Millennium v 17.5.0.1764 

(2004). The model is in two dimensions and consists of:   

 

• The frame with the corner joints having rotational stiffness and vertical stiffness 

derived from the laboratory testing 

• Elements with very low stiffness to represent the gap between the render and timber 

frame. 

• The vertical reinforcement bars pin jointed at each end 

• The corner bracing bars on the corners that open, braced at each end 

• A finite element render membrane between the frame elements 

 

Figure 5.1 shows the model. 

 

 
Figure 5.1 Robot Model 
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Details of how the model was constructed within the Robot millennium modelling software 

are shown in Table 5.1. As the model is two dimensional the cross sectional areas of the 

reinforcement and render have been combined from both faces and applied on one plane. 

The panel is supported on pinned supports at every node along its bottom edge. 

 

Table 5.1 Computer model construction 

 Element type Cross section Material properties 

Timber frame Simple bar 490mm deep x 

100mm high 

E = 11000 N/mm2 

Shear Modulus, G=690 N/mm2 

Bending strength = 24.0 N/mm2 

Axial tension = 14.0 N/mm2 

Transverse tension = 0.5 N/mm2 

Axial compression = 21.0 N/mm2 

Transverse compression = 2.5 N/mm2 

Shear = 2.5 N/mm2 

 

Corner bracing Simple bar Area equivalent 

to two 12 mm 

diameter bars 

E = 200000 N/mm2 

Poisson ratio, ν = 0.3 

Shear modulus, G=76923 N/mm2 

Calculation strength=200 N/mm2 

 

Vertical 

reinforcement 

Simple bar Area equivalent 

to two 10 mm 

diameter bars 

 

As corner bracing 

Lime render Panel 

FE mesh 

using Coons 

method with 

4 node 

quadrilaterals 

 

60 mm thick E = 5000 N/mm2 

Poisson ratio, ν = 0.166 

Shear modulus, G = 2000 N/mm2 

Calculation strength = 2.0 N/mm2 

 

Shrinkage gap Simple bar  E = 0.01 N/mm2 

Poisson ratio, ν = 0 

Shear modulus, G = 0.01 N/mm2 

Calculation strength = 500 N/mm2 

 



 

                                                                                                              

As the model is in two dimensions the render and reinforcement cross sectional areas have 

been doubled in order to represent them on each side of the panel. All the nodes and 

elements in the model are set along the centroids of the elements in the real panel. The 

panel is supported continuously along its base. 

 

The load was applied to the top corner node in the model. This loads both the top frame 

elements and the side elements at the same time. In the laboratory based testing only the 

top element is loaded and the load is transferred through the joint. In the model the load was 

applied in increments of 10 kN from 0 kN up to 60 kN. This load range is similar to the range 

that was applied during laboratory testing. The model is currently able to predict deflections, 

not failure loads such as render cracking. At the present time the design limits for load 

bearing ModCell panels are the displacements under serviceability loading and therefore the 

model is adequate for this. 

5.2 Results 

Both the two and three bale corner braced panels have been modelled and compared with 

experimental results for lateral deflection. Figure 5.2 shows a comparison between the 

experimental results from the model and the results obtained from the laboratory testing. 

 

 
Figure 5.2 Comparison of model and experimental results 

 

Figure 5.2 shows that the model and experimental results are similar particularly up to a 

displacement of h/500. Up to a displacement of h/500 the panels display some linear elastic 
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behaviour although there was a residual displacement of roughly 1.5 mm. As the computer 

model does not include failure criteria it predicts their performance within this range well, but 

does not predict the residual displacements. Beyond a displacement of h/500 other factors 

start to affect the displacement of the panels, in particular local crushing and cracking of the 

render. These processes are not incorporated into the model at present. 

 

The joint in the model are representative of the joints in the real ModCell panels. Both the 

rotational stiffness and vertical stiffness of the joints is based on experimental data. In both 

cases the stiffness is bilinear. Consequently the two bale panel model results show some 

bilinear behaviour. Because the two bale panel is less stiff (as discussed in Section 3.2) the 

joints rotate more and the panel deforms further. As a result in the computer model the joints 

rotate enough to bring the bilinear nature of their stiffness into play. This is not seen in the 

three bale panel as it does not deform sufficiently to generate this behaviour. 

 

The model was not compared with previous ModCell racking shear tests as the global 

rotation of the panels was not measured in the past. Therefore the experimental results can 

not be corrected for global rotation. Global rotation does not occur in the model as the frame 

is securely supported at its base and the model does not allow for elements to fail. 

 

Currently at the The University of Bath, student Alexander Richards is researching ModCell 

joints for his final year Masters dissertation. Alexander has been investigating the use of 

gluing joints in addition to screwing them and also the possibility of using gusset plates 

across the corners. Once the model had been verified against the laboratory results for the 

two and three bale corner braced panels the rotational stiffnesses of the joints tested by 

Alexander were put into the model. During the laboratory testing Alex found that the gusset 

plate joints were the stiffest. Both two and three bale panels were run in the model with the 

new joints and results from this are shown in Figure 5.3. 
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Figure 5.3 Computer model results for additional joints 

 

From Figure 5.3 it is clear that the joints have a greater effect on the stiffness of the two bale 

panels. However the effect on both panels is limited. The gusset plate joint is two and a half 

times stiffer in opening and nearly 4 times stiffer in closing than the standard screw 

connected joint on its own, but in the 3 bale panel it is not stiffer at all (if plotted in Figure 5.3 

the results for the panel with gusset plates would follow the same line the results for the 

‘computer model 3 bale’). One possible reason for this is that the joints of the corner braced 

panels remain close to 90o during racking (as described in Section 3.4). Therefore with the 

current corner braced design there is little use in further increasing the rotational stiffness of 

the corner joints as they have very little effect on the overall stiffness of the panel. 

 

Figure 5.3 also show the results for a fully rigid jointed panel tested in the computer model. 

The results show that even with fully rigid joint the panel is only 1.2 times stiffer. This result 

suggests that with the current bracing design the rotational joint stiffness is having a low 

effect on the overall panel stiffness. 

 

The computer model is a good starting point for development of ModCell panels and the 

model further. It is an on-going work and will be used to assess the potential for changing 

elements and details within the panels as well as assessing the importance of elements to 

the structural performance of the panels. 
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6 Conclusions 
Overall this research into the structural, acoustic, thermal and fire performance of ModCell 

panels has been successful and provided some valuable results. Structural testing has 

proven the potential for ModCell panels to be used in load bearing construction. Acoustic 

transmittance, thermal resistance and fire resistance testing has been carried out for the first 

time and all have demonstrated that ModCell panels comply with minimum requirements. 

 

The panels from the Grand Designs Live house showed that transportation should be kept to 

a minimum in order to avoid excessive damage to the render. Testing of the panels showed 

how important build quality is to the structural strength of ModCell panels which is particularly 

important if they are to be used in load bearing construction. The controlled demolition of the 

panels following testing showed the extent of water ingress into the straw and the damage 

this had caused. The damage occurred in a short space of time and therefore it is vital that 

ModCell panels are kept dry and covered before installation into a building. 

 

Joint testing had allowed the development of a suitable corner joint that does not fail during 

racking shear tests. The testing of other types of joint has proven that screw connected joints 

are the most suitable. As mentioned in Section 5.2 initial results based on the computer 

model show that increasing the rotational stiffness of the joints will have little benefit for the 

overall stiffness of the panels. 

 

Racking shear testing of four further ModCell panels has proven that the joints are now 

adequate and do not fail during racking shear. These tests also showed that using cross 

bracing does not offer any structural advantage over corner bracing. From the results of 

these racking shear tests alone the ModCell panels tested are stiff enough to be used in load 

bearing construction at two and three storeys. These tests should however be repeated in 

order to verify the results. 

 

Developing a computer model of ModCell panels has already proven useful in determining 

the potential effect of changing the joint stiffness. it is hoped that the model will be developed 

further in the future and that it will allow a better understanding of how ModCell panels 

behave structurally. 

 

The acoustic, thermal and fire testing that has been carried out has proven that ModCell 

panels exceed current building regulation requirements. The acoustic performance of the 

panel was lower than expected, however the validity of this test has been questioned due to 
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the poor fit of the test specimen within the test aperture. The result of the thermal test was 

also lower than expected, but it did correspond with the results obtained from computer 

modelling by the CWCT (Lawrence et al. 2009). This has raised some interesting new 

questions about the required density of the straw bales as a lower density will provide better 

thermal resistance. The density of the bales in relation to thermal resistance is currently 

being investigated under the latest BaleHaus research project funded by the TSB. The fire 

test proved very successful and the fire resistance of the panel was proved to be more than 

adequate. 

 

This investigation set out with the aims of improving the ModCell panels so that they could be 

used in two or three storey load bearing construction and showing their acoustic, thermal and 

fire performance. Both of these aims have been achieved and have also raised some new 

questions that need to be answered. However, the future of load bearing ModCell panels 

looks promising. 
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Appendix A 
 

Table A1 Render specimen test results 

Panel Age 
(days) 

Flexural Strength 
(N/mm2) 

Compressive Strength 
(N/mm2) 

Grand Designs 3 

Bale 

NA 1.31 2.43 

Grand Designs 2 

Bale 

NA 1.14 2.12 

3 Bale Corner 14 1.21 2.85 

3 Bale Cross 14 1.21 2.85 

2 Bale Corner 14 1.21 2.85 

2 Bale Cross 14 1.21 2.85 

Acoustic test Panel 28 1.27 2.45 

Thermal test Panel 28 1.30 2.72 

Fire test Panel 28 1.33 3.14 

 

 



 

                                                                                                              

Appendix B 
Calculation of screwed joint strength to Eurocode 5: 

Joint with 12 screws. Four laterally loaded, eight axially loaded. All screws are 200 mm long 

with thread diameter of 8 mm. 

Screw smooth shank diameter is 5.7 mm, ∴clause 8.7.1 (5) applies. 

For laterally loaded screws: 

From equations in clause 8.2.2, equation 8.6d gives the lowest value of Fv,Rk 

NF Rkv 1.5016, = per fastener 

Laterally loaded screws are fixed into end grain ∴ clause 8.3.1.2 (4) can be applied 

∴ Total load capacity of laterally loaded screws N1.66881.50164
3
1

=××=  

For axially loaded screws: 

Following clause 8.7.2, from testing it is known that the screws fail by head pull through. 

From clause 8.7.2 (6) head pull through is to be determined by testing. 

Test results from pulling a screw through a 6 mm diameter pre-drilled hole are shown in 

Figure B1. 

 
Figure B1 Screw pull through results 

From the results the average pull through load is 5.00kN 

∴Total load capacity of axially loaded screws N4000085000 =×=  

 

∴Total Joint capacity kNN 69.4646688400001.6688 ==+=  
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 1 Introduction 

BRE Acoustics was commissioned by University of Bath to carry out airborne sound insulation 
measurements a Prefabricated Straw Bale Panel System with Lime Render in the BRE horizontal 
transmission suite (Building 9), BRE, Garston, Watford, Hertfordshire, WD25 9XX. 

This report details the testing outlined in BRE proposal 8052 - 123406. 

2 Testing details 

2.1 Test dates and personnel 

The measurements detailed in this report were made on 10 November 2008 by Dr R Hall of BRE Acoustics. 

2.2 Test method and applicable standards 

Measurement of airborne sound insulation was made in accordance with BS EN ISO 140-3:1995. Single 
number quantities were calculated in accordance with BS EN ISO 717-1:1997. 

BRE Acoustics holds UKAS accreditation for the measurement of sound insulation in the field and the 
laboratory. The measurements were conducted using the procedures accredited by UKAS. 

2.3 Test element installation 

The test constructions were installed by the University of Bath. 
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2.4 Instrumentation 

The equipment used to conduct the tests is identified in Table 1. 

Table 1  Equipment list 

 
Equipment description 

 
Manufacturer Type UKAS identification 

number 

Microphone Calibrator NOR 1253 01/008 
Microphone GRAS 40AE 02/304, 02/305 
Microphone Preamplifier GRAS 26CA 04/304, 04/305 
Microphone Adapter NOR 1449 06/105, 06/106 
Graphic Equaliser Phonic PEQ3300 10/002 
Amplifier NOR 260H 11/013 
Real Time Analyser NOR 840 13/003 
Rotating Boom NOR 212NA 14/004, 14/005 
Loudspeaker NOR 270H 11/014, 11/016 
Loudspeaker B&K 4224 11/006 

 

The gain of the real time analyser was adjusted to give a reading of 124.0 dB at 250 Hz using the NOR type 
1253 calibrator.  

All equipment is calibrated in accordance with BRE procedures, using reference equipment calibrated by a 
UKAS accredited laboratory.  
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2.5 Test numbers 

Table 2 lists each test element along with its corresponding test number. The construction details for each 
test element can be found from Table 3 by referring to the test number. 

Table 2  Test numbers 

Test 
number 

Test 
element 

Source room 
volume (m3) 

Receive room 
volume (m3) 

Common 
area (m2) 

L108-081 Wall 130 115 9.8 
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2.6 Construction details with test numbers 

The construction details are shown in Table 3. When construction details are provided by a third party, they 
are checked by BRE where possible. 

Table 3  Construction details 

Test 
element 

Test 
number 

Construction details 

 
Wall 

 
L108-081 

 
• Prefabricated straw bale panel system comprising: 
• 100 mm x 490 mm timber frame  
• 1000 mm x 430 mm x 350 mm straw bales (57 kg/m²) fixed 

in timber frame  
• both sides of bales rendered with 30 mm lime render 

finishing flush with timber frame 
• 120 mm x 15 mm weatherboard fixed to perimeter of frame 

installed on source room side  
• Panel system installed on 100 mm x 490 mm timber base  
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2.7 Sound insulation test results 

The single number quantities for the sound insulation tests are shown in Table 4. The UKAS test result 
sheets are included in the appendices. 

Table 4  Test results 

Test number Rw (C;Ctr) 
(dB) 

L108-081 48 (-1;-4)  
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 2.8 Plans 

The position of the prefabricated panel system in the transmission suite aperture is indicated in Figure 1. 

 

Figure 1 Section through elevation showing the position of the panel system in the transmission suite 
aperture 

 

RECEIVE ROOM SOURCE ROOM 

Transmission suite aperture: 0.68 m 

Isolation 
break 
between 
source and 
receive 
rooms 

0.15 m 0.05 m 

2.
7 

m
 

Test element 
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2.9 Photographs 

 
Figure 2 straw bale panel system before rendering 

 

 

 

Figure 3  render coat being applied 
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Figure 4  straw bales in 490 mm deep timber frame 

 

 

 

Figure 5  finished lime rendered wall 
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Figure 6  lime rendered panel and timber base 

 

Timber base 

Panel frame 

Laboratory 
aperture 
base 
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3 Appendices 

3.1 UKAS test result sheets 

Page number  Test number 

14   L108-081 
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Laboratory measurement of airborne sound insulation of building elements
Sound reduction index according to BS EN ISO 140-3:1995
BRE horizontal transmission suite (B9 051-053)
Client: University of Bath
Test date: Test number: L108-081 Test element: Wall

Test element area: 9.8 m²    
Description:
Prefabricated straw bale panel system comprising:, 100 mm x 490 mm timber frame, 1000 mm 
x 430 mm x 350 mm straw bales (57 kg/m²) fixed in timber frame, both sides of bales 
rendered with 30 mm lime render finishing flush with timber frame, 120 mm x 15 mm weatherboard 
installed on source room side, Panel system installed on 100mm x 490 mm timber base.
Source room volume: 130 m³           Air temperature: 14 ºC
Receive room volume: 115 m³           Air relative humidity: 69 %

Frequency Reverberation Background Source Receive R
time level level level

(Hz) (s) (dB) (dB) (dB) (dB)
50 2.95 27.1 90.6 57.0 35.6
63 2.49 25.4 91.3 64.2 28.3
80 2.33 16.4 87.3 54.0 34.2

100 1.69 13.2 87.0 49.5 37.1
125 2.14 14.4 90.3 53.7 37.1
160 1.86 12.0 91.0 52.6 38.4
200 2.03 7.5 90.5 52.1 38.8
250 1.75 7.4 89.7 52.2 37.2
315 1.69 8.2 92.2 55.4 36.3
400 1.72 7.8 91.5 50.3 40.9
500 1.70 4.8 91.0 45.2 45.4
630 1.71 3.9 90.7 41.5 48.8
800 1.69 4.5 90.5 40.2 49.8

1,000 1.63 4.3 90.4 40.5 49.3
1,250 1.65 4.6 91.0 42.6 47.8
1,600 1.73 6.6 91.2 40.7 50.1
2,000 1.75 7.1 88.6 35.8 52.5
2,500 1.71 7.5 87.6 31.7 55.4
3,150 1.65 7.7 86.3 27.1 58.6
4,000 1.54 8.6 85.1 21.0 63.2 +
5,000 1.38 9.8 82.3 14.4 66.6 *

+ Receiving room level adjusted for background

* Receiving room level within 6 dB of background

 

 

Rating according to BS EN ISO 717-1:1997

Rw (C ;C tr) = 48 (-1;-4) dB C 50-3150 = -1 dB C 50-5000 = 0 dB C 100-5000 = 0 dB
C tr,50-3150 = -5 dB C tr,50-5000 = -5 dB C tr,100-5000 = -4 dB

Evaluation based on laboratory measurement results obtained by an engineering method

Based on the data provided in BS EN 20140-2:1993 it is estimated that the measurement uncertainty should not exceed  ±1 dB for the single-number

quantity (R w) and should not exceed the values in Table A1 of BS EN 20140-2:1993 for the data in the individual third octaves (R)

This page may only be distributed with the test report in its entirety and in accordance with the terms and conditions of the contract

10/11/2008
0578
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Laboratory measurement of airborne sound insulation of building elements
Sound reduction index according to BS EN ISO 140-3:1995
BRE horizontal transmission suite (B9 051-053)
Client: University of Bath
Test date: Test number: L108-081 Test element: Wall

Test element area: 9.8 m²    
Description:
Prefabricated straw bale panel system comprising:, 100 mm x 490 mm timber frame, 1000 mm 
x 430 mm x 350 mm straw bales (57 kg/m²) fixed in timber frame, both sides of bales 
rendered with 30 mm lime render finishing flush with timber frame, 120 mm x 15 mm weatherboard 
installed on source room side, Panel system installed on 100mm x 490 mm timber base.
Source room volume: 130 m³           Air temperature: 14 ºC
Receive room volume: 115 m³           Air relative humidity: 69 %

R
Frequency One-third

(Hz) octave
(dB)

50 35.6
63 28.3
80 34.2

100 37.1
125 37.1
160 38.4
200 38.8
250 37.2
315 36.3
400 40.9
500 45.4
630 48.8
800 49.8

1,000 49.3
1,250 47.8
1,600 50.1
2,000 52.5
2,500 55.4
3,150 58.6
4,000 63.2 +

5,000 66.6 *
+ Receiving room level adjusted for background

* Receiving room level within 6 dB of background

 

 

Rating according to BS EN ISO 717-1:1997

R w (C ;C tr) = 48 (-1;-4) dB C 50-3150 = -1 dB C 50-5000 = 0 dB C 100-5000 = 0 dB
C tr,50-3150 = -5 dB C tr,50-5000 = -5 dB C tr,100-5000 = -4 dB

Evaluation based on laboratory measurement results obtained by an engineering method

Based on the data provided in BS EN 20140-2:1993 it is estimated that the measurement uncertainty should not exceed  ±1 dB for the single-number

quantity (R w) and should not exceed the values in Table A1 of BS EN 20140-2:1993 for the data in the individual third octaves (R)

This page may only be distributed with the test report in its entirety and in accordance with the terms and conditions of the contract

10/11/2008
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Explanation of Acoustic testing results by David Metcalfe from CWCT 
 
The sound reduction index of a material (SRI) is determined from the sound level difference 
between either side of the test material. The measurement in the laboratory is made in the 16 
1/3 octaves between 100 and 3150Hz, or if in the field generally in octaves. 
 
Sound reduction is not uniform across the whole sound spectrum. Most materials are better 
at reducing high frequency noise. Given a set of sound reduction index values for the whole 
spectrum, an internal sound spectrum can be established by deducting the SRI values from 
the external sound spectrum and making corrections for the influence of the receiving room. 
 
To simplify comparison of products a number of single figure sound reduction indices have 
been standardised. These may be used to compare products in the absence of a precise 
knowledge of the external sound spectrum. 
 
Rw (Weighted reduction) is the most common way to classify sound insulation. It takes 
account of typical spectra of disturbing noises and our sensitivity to different frequencies. Its 
worth noting that a sound difference of 3 dB is only just noticeable, so in practice it will be 
very difficult to tell the difference between a 48 dB and a 50 dB wall for example. 
 
The C and Ctr values give corrections to the Rw value to take into account the spectra of 
more specific sound sources.  Activities where the C correction is used include living 
activities (talking, music, radio, tv), children playing, railway traffic at medium and high speed, 
highway road traffic > 80 km/h, jet aircraft at short distances and factories emitting mainly 
medium and high frequency noise.  Ctr corrections include urban road traffic, railway traffic at 
low speeds, propeller driven aircraft, jet aircraft at large distances, disco music and factories 
emitting mainly low and medium frequency noise. Therefore the ModCell panel would have a 
sound reduction of 44 dB if the external sound environment was urban traffic noise. 
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